Official Message from EVGA's CEO
Taipei, Taiwan - Friday, June 4, 2010 
There are many rumors spreading around about EVGA at Computex. I'm surprised that EVGA is standing at the
center of the stage under the spot light at the show. Thank you all for caring about EVGA and we will continue to
deliver the best products, quality service and community experience as usual. Also, I'd like to bring to your
attention; the rumors that you are reading are NOT completely accurate!
 EVGA European operation re-org and re-load: EVGA has made the changes that are needed to meet what our
customers have been asking for in Europe for a long time; better product availability, competitive pricing, better
customer service along with a bigger community with the same programs that the US office offers. So, now EVGA
is a global company with one culture.
 EVGA Motherboard Team: Yes, there are some people that have left the EVGA motherboard team for personal
reasons, it is NOT as the rumors claim, "the entire team." EVGA has proven to implement our core competence
"Intelligent Innovation" to give a lot of exciting and surprising motherboard experiences on our products over the
years. EVGA will continue invest and develop the best of the best motherboards to our community.
 Sapphire's Rumors: As usual EVGA continues a strong relationship with NVIDIA, EVGA had a very successful
launch with a full line of Fermi GPUs and the 2nd half of this year is going to bring even more excitement. There is
no reason for EVGA to have a relationship with Sapphire.
Thank you everyone for your support and I hope this helps to clear up the rumors.
Andrew Han
President and CEO
About EVGA
EVGA is the #1 NVIDIA authorized partner in channel sales throughout North America. Based on the philosophy of
intelligent innovation, market knowledge, and the real time operation, EVGA continues to identify the need in the
market place and providing the solution to that need. By offering product differentiation, 24/7 tech support, a 90 day
Step-Up program, and other customer focused programs, EVGA is a clear leader in all categories: etail, retail,
distribution, and system builders. With headquarters in Brea, CA, EVGA's global coverage includes EVGA GmbH in
Munich, EVGA LATAM in Miami, and EVGA Hong Kong. For further information online about EVGA, visit
http://www.evga.com.
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